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goods' belonging to him, valued at $600. PUT MONEY INTO
IF YOUiUUY IT AT "THE HUB" IT'S THE BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS

He alleges in a complaint' riled tins
morning In the state circuit court that
the goods were delivered to the railwayTOWN TOPICS TIMBER NOW

t . i - . -
company at Calgary, Alberta, on May
10, 1903, for delivery at Nanton, but
were never delivered, and have been re-

fused him on demand. $10 Down and $10 Monthly AS A MOUNTAIN OBSCURES A MOLEHILL OR A blAfJT OVERSHADOWS A DWARF

SO DOES THE PRESENT GREAT SALE Or READY-MAD- E CLOTHING AT
The, ladies of the society Llnnea will

give a leap year party next Saturday
night at Burkhard's hall, East Burnside
street and Grand avenue. .. .

.Enables You to Join Our

Syndicate,..
'Fine day!, Buy Meredith's Vmbrellas.

Repairing and recovering Two stores-Washin- gton

and 6th, Morrison and 6th. We believe in timber as a safe In
vestment. We are following the lead of

The week of self-deni- al and prayer
of the Salvation army begins March 27.
There will be half-nig- ht prayer services
and morning meetings. The work of
the army in foreign countries will be
described by officers In costume. Co-
llections will be taken up for the benefit
of the army's home and; foreign mis
slops. Churches will be asked to give
one-tent- h of the collections taken - up
during this week toward the work. The
cit,y will be canvassed from house to
bouse by members and the funds ob-

tained will be used for the cause. Dur-
ing this self-deni- al week In America
last year, $85,53 was the amount raised,

many shrewd far-seei- men who know
the present price of 81.00 per thousand
feet will double over and over, and we
do not think the advance is far off.

' Steamers for The Dalles will leave
Alder-stre- et wharf 7 a. m. dally (except
Bunday). Phone Main 914.

Timber-lan- d is unlike real estate: ItFreedispensary "'for worthy
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 1

poor,
p. in. has all the good qualities, but also has

a crop on it that Is growing up at the
rate of 10 per cent yearly, i .

Well posted men claim that 25 per
Bt, Vincents hospttaj;..- - ; ;.

. For Bale Bets hot-ai- r cabinet; all ap-
purtenances. 668 Front ,,

cent yearly Increase In value of stump- -Earl Hood, the man of three lives,
was again before Municipal . Judge age is lowest possible' returns to be COR 3BD fS&BRNSlDE STSsexpected from a good timber investment.Hogue yesterday on the charge of

History will repeat Itself and many atrespassing, on the premises of the
Brooklyn school. Hood was arrested poor man awake to find himself ' rich
two weeks ago by Patrolman Isaacson
in the hall 'of the school house.:; During

WahoO Tonie" cures chronic constipa-
tion. '

t

8. H. Gruber. lawyer, 6H Com'cl Block.

AN IMPORTANT FIND : .
OBSCURE AND OVERSHADOW ALL FORMER ATTEMPTS AT
,?..:.,.( '.a S 7 vV; " :: :,

by nis roresignt in ouying now, just as
they did back In Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin years ago. Stumpage is now worth
$10 per thousand there. , ,

the past few days. Hood has been at the
Good Samaritan hospital, where he was
treated by Dr. Allen'

Gilbert. 'Judge
Hogue decided - to postpone the case The Oregon Logging and Lumber

' Company ;;:,'V''?,'OF POTTERY CLAYagainst Hood. Indefinitely, It having been Mmdecided that, HOod would be rurnisnea
his board and room for acting as a of Pierre, South Dakota, with authorised

capital of $10,000, was organised to In-

vest in timber; also to Jog lumber andsteward in the hospital.
A great bank of the finest potteryand

tile rlar in the country has been unWhile you waltl We have tha only
Goodyear lockstitch machines for
lng soles of shoes In town, no matter
what our would-b- e imitators state. You

sell It. This company owns and controls
elegant ' fir, cedar and pine tracts on
Umpqua , river hear ; ocean, and. offers
publlo . ownership to its j property
and brivilege of sharing In Its

earthed at Estacada, one ton and a half
of which was , brought Into Portland
and Is being tested by the Portland

Samples-- M earthen --Jars
have been made and are exhibited at the

profits for the first time, on ground.00 not nave to . wait to get,, ypurrworiE
done,, better sole leather for the prices
we charge and work second . to none.
Men's soles sewed on, 60c, .So and 90c;
heels ' fixed, 26c Ladles' soles sewed

floor : terms and' prices, with the
following guarantee: Every dollaroffice of the Oregon Water Power Town--

site company, room 6, Oregon Water
Power & Railway company's building,

on,' 40c and EOc; heels fixed, 20c Rub First and Alder. The pottery people

invested in our stock' at $1.00 per share
will be secured by' and represents 1,000
feet of timber set aside for that pur-
pose, which alone bring from 85
per cent up In profit. Also a share In

say that the find Is of, the greatest Im-

portance to Portland, as the quality of
the clay is not equaled anywhere else

ber, heels from 36c up. We call for
and deliver work free of charge. Phone
Main .2031. Yamhill street, near Gas
company's office. K Goodyear Shoe Re-
pair Co. --I . ' r

profits of logging and sawing otheron the coast, so for as is known. Vitri-
fied brick of the strongest kind will
soon-b- made at Estacada, and sold in
the Portland : market for paving pur

timber. - And before accepting fiscal
agency for this stock I required a deed
in trust for each share of 1,000 feet as
security. .

Join Us at Once With Your Honey
poses, and at prices that will drive the
Inferior paving materials out of .. the

In the city of Portland. had many great sales previous to
this one, all of which have accustomed Journal readers to look for
something: out of the ordinary when Strain "takes a notion" to do
something, and this of all times in the history of The Hub, will that
expectation be realized to the full. There will be no reserve! Nothing
will be held back! EVERY GARMENT in the store MUST GO!

1 WAY
, . :...

And that way goes. He is the boss of this ranch, and a live one, too.

Teh dollars down and $10.00 monthlymarket, A conyjany is now forming, and
will be Incorporated within, a week or

, Charles Lane - Mosher, a ' pioneer
printer of Oregon, died last evening, of
tuberculosis, at the home of his mother,
Mrs. L. F, Mosher, Sixth and Sherman
streets. Mr. Mosher Was 47 years old.
He was well known as a printer and
writer. He worked for, a number of
years on' the Roseburg Plalndealer. The
last 10 years of his life were SDent in

two, for the purpose of constructing
a. pottery, tile and brick works at Esta
cada, and Its. capital will be sufficient

wilt secure 100 shares or 100,000 feet of
timber and a - share In profits of log-
ging it. which could be done quickly
and this Issue of stock is offered for
the purpose of equipping plant for such
object;' also to increase holdings and
take up options. ,

to engage In the business on a large
scale. The townslte company of Esta-
cada has secured tha entire mountain

the east He was a grandson of General
Joseph Lane. Four sisters survive him,

, the .Misses Anna and Winifred Mosher.
Mrs. 3. A. Willis of Myrtle Creek, and
Mrs.' J. M. Cowan of Tatoosh, Wash.

containing this clay, and will have an We do not know of any lumber stock
that on the market; it is not for saleinterest in the factory. It will be a big
and most ' of It above par.affair, and Portland will hear from It In

a substantial manner before very long. Not being a propThe Estacada Manufacturing & Plan
ing Mill company Is a new corporation
that has just filed Us articles. " It is
building a mill that will supply the local

osition, we don't want those who can-
not afford to wait a year or two to join
us, as no legitimate, safe Investment
can pay big dividends so quickly. But
be sure to reserve stock soon, as the
offer is sure to be a popular one and

demand and ship a carload of the finished
product to the Portland market dally. A Massacre of Shoes

Particularly interesting is the March
number of the Lewis and Clark Jour-
nal. This publication, although " only
in its third month, ls atready enjoying
the reputation of being very progres-
sive, as, so .far, each issue has exceeded
its predecessor in beauty of style and
merit. TlTe, March number is filled with
wholesome reading ' matter, besides lit-
erature regarding ' the 1908 fair. The

.Illustrated work is . excellent and well
suited to the subjects discussed.

$30 SUITS for $5.00Estacada is therefore prospering at a Interest careful, far-seei- Investors atgood rate. It Is really a booming little once. This msy be your-onl- y chance
to obtain timber at the low price of

'city. , What do you think of that 7 Our stock of Men's Suits has
been divided into three lots. In lot 1 is grouped all
ordinary $20, $25 and $30 suits in imported fanoy weaves
and plain colors, ail sizes and pure wools, guarNO PLACE TO LAND

li.oo per thousand feet. If we logged
tomorrow, It would bring from $5.00
to $10.00 per thousand feet end It will
bring it standing as It is In the next anteed fast - colore the' fZS.OO and 30.00 suits in

. cutaway f rooks right te in styles, just theNEW FERRY BOAT few years..

LOT NO. 1 29 J pairs Men's wax calf Shoes, medium plain
and London toe, in lace and congress; sjood $2 '
value THIS SALE ...$1.00

LOT NO. 2523 pairs Men's box calf Shoes, tn lace and
congress, medium weight soles, all sises. This
lot of Shoes Is good value at $2.50 THIS SALE. 91.50

LOT NO. 3412 pairs men's vlct kid Shoes, the kind you
. pay IS elsewhere; In lace and congress

V THIS SALE ............. ...i.;.. .$2.00
LOT NO. 4 40 different styles of Men's fine Shoes to se-

lect from, in lace and congress; good values
at $4. $4.50 and $5 THIS SALE $3.00

The utter lack of any source of re-- thing for dressy men at every day
employment, and at this sale your $5.00supply and Immense inroads made dally pick of the lot for

The Alblna ferry is In a class with

The funeral of James T. O'Brien took
place this morning at 9:30 o'clock from
St. Mary's Catholic church In Alblna.
.Mr. O'Brien died in this city on March
6. He was formerly a resident of Vic-
toria, B. C, and at the time of his
flea th was traveling salesman for the
Jlallwood Cash Register company. A
wife and two children survive-him- . In-
terment was at Mount Calvary ceme-
tery;; ,

the flreboat when It comes to looking THE SECOND LOT FASHION . at $7.50for a place to land.

by mills lean us to predict a big ad-
vance, sure and qnlck.

We reserve right to reject any sub-
scriptions that are received too late to
participate iw this offer.

rises) Ageney of -
"We shall very likely have to under-

take condemnation proceedings," said
Mayor Williams today, "in order to find

Included In this selection will be found the cream of The
Hub's splendid fancy worsteds, black clay worsteds, black
thibets, genuine Scotch tweeds, single and double
breasted the kind that makes competitors wince the
kind that stylish gentlemen wear the kind that men

tzob OBsaoir Zioaanra ft lxtkbxba landing place for the ferry tn Alblna
or on the other side of the river. ,, eoxPAirr, -

601 Oregon! Building. '
of means cling to end at this sale"Property owners refuse to sell at a

reasonable figure, and there Is nothing profits are SCATTERED TO THI .$7.50
"V-Th- funeral" of VMfs's Delia McCabs,

who died Monday at her home In Wood-
stock, took place at 1:30 this afternoon
from the Woodstock Methodist church.
The members of Columbia, Rebekah

. lodge, 1. O. O. F, of which she was a

WINDS and the suits go at ..much elie to do but to go to the courts.'
Mayor Williams, with George H. 1st wss considerably improved today and

expectsto- - occupy-th- e bench again"inr e.
short time. He has to exercise the ut

STYLISH $3 HATS SOo
12 DOZ. HATS REJECTED BY M. FRIEND and forced

back upon the largest Jobbing house in Chicago are novr
the property of 'The Hub." Every. Hat is the cele- -
brated Longley tl graderarKt-woul- d be sol nftS but"
for the merchant's name Inscribed In each hat. There
are soft and stiff Hats in this lot. This spring's
shapes. Tour choice-o- f the lot for nothing but.. .501

PICK OUT ANY HAT in this store from our regular lines,
ranging from $2.60 to $3.50. All new shapes included.
Not a hat reserved. We'll not mark them. The price
to you. no matter what the loss to us may

Howell and Slg Slchel, members of the
executive board, will take the first op-

portunity to go to Alblna and person-
ally investigate the situation and will

most care, as a relapse would probably
result in an attack or pneumonia.Miss McCabe was formerly a teacher

in the Woodstock school and was clerk
ofthat district at the time of her death. probably then decide upon the landing

SVMM CtJBB TOM PIZiEB. 'places to be condemned by the city.

LOT 3 Swell $30 and $35 SUITS at $10.00
Values are In oonfusion here at this time. There IS NO

THOUGHT OF PROFITS! GAIN IS ENTIRELY
ELIMINATED! We present 1,500 suits of fine hand'
tsilored, glove -- fitting, genuine French black worsteds,
20 -- ounce clays, 8cotch tweeds, unfinished fancy granitee,
vicunas and novelty, weaves of every description, worth
$30 and $35 in any store on earth, and here we are, in
an effort to elear the decks for tha reoeption of goods
rushing toward Portland from Chi- - f
cago, offering the reader his ohoice S 1 IE 111
of any of these suits, fit for a king at 4' I ViV V

Itching piles produce moisture andcause itching, this form, as well as
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding, Plies are

"A ferry must toe able to touch both
sides of the river in order to operate,"
facetiously remarked the chief exec be, is ........ ,'. .$1.00
utive.

ourea oy vr. s pile Remedy.
Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tu-
mors. 60c a jar. at druerlats. or mm CAPSby mall. Treatise free. Write me about

The. Clark Street Methodist church Is
going to have a new church edifice. This
much has been decided. The present lo-

cation at Eighteenth and Raleigh streets
is not central enough for all the mem-
bers. The church was built about 12
years ago and Is worth about $5,000.
It has a membership of 60. The new
location will probably be In the vicinity
of Twenty-secon- d and Qulnby streets..

THREW MUD AT THE BUNCH OF 25e ONES Bunched together for you to
pick them over and pay us for your choice......... 5e

your case. ur. Bosanxo. fnu a. fa.
. SEATS OP ZtOBXST TASBB.

. TAILOR'S WINDOW
(Journal Rpeelil gorviee.) OVERCOATSSaranao Lake, N. T March t. Robert

Taber, an actor, divorced husband of
Julia Marlowe, died last night."I haven't time to wSsh windows

every morning Just for boys to throw
mud against them during the day," de-

clared V. D. Sittel, who owns a tailor airtniBBQBSTa.
shop at 247 Madison street, this morn

Trouser Bargains Unparalleled
50O PAIRS FROM $15 TO $20 SUITS where Coats and

Vests were sold separately. Also the pure wool Read-
ings the workingman's friend if they ever rip, tear

. or give a button, a new pair awaits you .free in ex-
change- for the old pair, at The Hub.
Choice .........,...$1.25

WORSTED PANTS
SWELL NEW 8TRIPE8 in shapely and shape-retainin- g

Pants. We defy any store In Portland to give you as
good as these under $5. Our price .

ing. Sittel said that a crowd of boys
had been spending their time during the
past few weeks throwing rocks at his

MARQUAM GRAND
LAST PERKOBMAN01 OF

Grand Production of Ton Buppt'i Kill-- '

try Opera,
shop and mud at the windows. Yester
day, when the bombardment began, Sit'

The new 9.800-poun- d fire engine re-
cently ordered from the east, arrived
yesterday, and will be assigned for duty
on the East Side, in the wholesale dis-
trict of Grand avenue, until after the
completion of the new Morrison street
bridge. The new engine Is one of the
finest on the coast and can throw 11,000
gallons of water a minute, . There are
2,000 feet of hose with It.

Articles of incorporation of the Peg
Leg Mining A Milling company were
filed yesterday with the county clerk
by I. Lowengart, Fred H. Rothchlld
and Stg Slchel. The purposes of the
corporators are to engage In a general
mining business. The capital stock of
the company Is given at $100,000,

Baseball! Baseball!
Salem, Or., Y. M. C. A. .

99FATI1NITZAtel rushed forth flrom his shop and after
a lively sprint captured ce of the mud

AT ALMOST NO PRICE AT ALL Buy one
now for next year's wear. It Is not likely
that these prices will ever obtain again.

OVERCOATS, MEDIUM AND HEAVY WEIQHT8, in ker-
seys, friezes and cheviots; also the new double-face- d

covert Topooats and short, snappy whipcords,
bought for this season's selling. $12, $15 and $18 values
swept away at

$3.95
OVERCOATS, with belt and plain, full cut, long garments,

, lined with serge, fanoy vestings and Venetians; suitable
for aU kinds of weather. Also nobby spring Topooats.
This spring's newest out; worth $25 given away at

Prices Kntirs lower floor, $1. Bilcony, firstthrowers, who gave the name of Hanan.
orowii. ,,; D- -ii o row, 10e; ! 9 rows,This morning 8Ittl had a warrant

sworn out in the municipal court, for the vim; CM; eiuu r?t now
arrest of the boy... THF RakFP THFATDF . mi.w si a) Wsas1 1007

Osorge L. Bnker, Sole Lessee tad lltnager.CXXXrLT PZKSOVAXh The Finest Pair of Pants at The Hub
$8, $10 and $12 VALUES Just think of the loss taken to

clear out this stock. If you overlook this offer It's your
fault, not ours.
Choice ....$3.25

Tonlstit, til week, matlne siiirdtj', EdwardH. W. Goode, director-gener- al of the acnuoea innutif intOTesung mimtry drams,.Lewis and Clark fair, returned from
San Francisco this morning. He saidVersus

M. A. A. C.

WINCHESTER"
CTenlags. BOe, R8e, Sfcj " 10c; Httlnee, 2Se,

18c, 10c. Ksst wsek,

XHE CHRISTIAN"
his time in California was devoted to
matters not In any way pertaining to $6.95the fair.

For several days M. C. George, judge
Multnomah club gymnasium, '

Wednesday, March 9, 8:15 p. m.
' Publlo invited.

Admission, 2 Be.
rnonuAVC tiifatdt phon.of department No. 4, In the state cir vvniivii u iMLrtiiiL Mala 993,cuit court, has been confined to his home

by illness. He had a severe cold, ac
OVERCOATS, Won silk-line- d garments of such great merit

that even "The Hub" considered them good values at
$30 and $35; all deeirsble weights' and lengths. It's a
pity to sacrifice them as we do at

MACKINTOSHES .

$7.50 AND $10 VALUES They will protect you from damp
and rainy weather. We don't want them.
Do you, at --. ...$1.90

MACKINTOSHES THE FINEST AT THE-HU- Some
cost fit to build, others 515 and 112. Fancy our
loss when we give you ohoice at .........,,....$3.09

And guarantee every one rainproof. -

companied by chills and fever. The jur
LvKUnAT KlSREI.Ii. MlBlten.

TOtOHT LAST TIMB.
"TKI ISU OT CHAXrAOVE,"

by the
OLTHm OPERA COMTAITT."

Tbnriday, Friday, Satnrdsy, nttl&se and .
- night, ,

'OUVZTTE."
Prleea Oiiut, but the attrterlon li worth $1,

Kext ' week, rommenctn Sunday ' nlfht. ,

THE OEOEOlA MUtSTRELI," '

$8.95
Charging desertion, Jennie Ferguson

lias filed suit In the state circuit court
for a divorce from Jacob Ferguson. She
desires the custody of their four chlld-ie- n.

The two were- - married t Hia-
watha, Kan., on February 16, 1882. The
desertion Is said to have taken place on
August 8, 1902.

Allen Mosher filed suit in the state
. v A Miscellaneous Collection at the Cost of Freight

ii,PARK THEATREcircuit court this morning for a divorce
from Sarah Mosher, on the, ground of
desertion. They were married at Browns-
ville, Neb., on November 16. 1877, and
the wife declares she was abandoned by

With
Pleasure
I Will
Show You

309 Washington IU bet. 5th and 6th
. CBAJ. o. JACKSON, Prop, and Mr.

ANY SEAT lOoher husband on October 16, 1889.

Both the Simon and the Mitchell Re
publicans will find the American res
taurant. Third and Couch, a dining pal

On of to tirrat tod most eoiy thsttrte is
the rlty the horn of refined tiinV-tIH-.

OAiEBnra .wHaDREii ,ait0

SOc SHIELD BOWS and other styles, suitable for every man and
boy, choice 5

26c COLLARS, all sizes and shapes, choice 5?
20c fast black and brown Half Hose, choice 5
lOo Linen Handkerchiefs, choke , .-

- 2
10c rolled-gol- d Collar Buttons; pick them out at .If"
Norwegian lamb's wool Half Hose, all sizes, from 60c, 75c and

$1.00 lots; cholca '..'.,..25
Neckwear, all styles, chosen at random from our $1, 76o and 50c

v

lines, to give first comers a grand selection, choice ...25
The Hub's Standard Half-Doll- ar Overalls, now ..25

ace worthy of the sturdiest voter in the
land. It s the boss,

J. A. McDonald says the Canadian
Pacific Railway company Is Illegally

DAH.T PIRrORMAMOEii

3 MATINEES 3
1:10 TO :s0 P. X.

3 EVEiNiisas--a
. T:M TO 10:80 . JC .

SUNDAYS
OontUuens Ptrfomsaae i p. m. ta 11 p. m.

holding furniture and other household

WORKING SHIRTS

Many new things in NOVELTIES
in NEW SPRING SUITINGS and
OVERCOATING. Every psuern
shown here this season is EX-

CLUSIVE with me end in every
way worthy of your inspection.
If you can't be suited here, you
sre hard to suit, Indeed. I will
appreciate your calling.

i DO TOW tiki ton
, DO TOTT USB OOAXi V

Zf so, remember the Crystal Zee
li ftoreYe Co. . hon. Bast 844.

; UNDERWEAR
Medium weights, ribbed, in tans and browns, almost every size;

best SOo grades choice 19
$1, $2 and1 $2.50 broken and regular lines wool Underwear, ,

ribbed and plain choice ...59
'

GLOVES
" '

GLOVES Good .working pigskin and horsehide, 60c grades...... 29
GLOVES Special $1.00 grades, warranted Indian tan, also bridge

' men. builders' and Ironworkers'- - famous $1.00 Gloves '

choice ,,..49
GLOVES $1.25 and $1.50 quality, genuine Japanese Mocha Driv-

ing and Dress Gloves choice ....,,,.... ........69
GLOVES Any pair at The Hub, Including our $3 and $2.50 grades,

variety so vast description is impossible choice .,......,....,99
UMBRELLAS , , -

All our 60c. and 75c lines choice ,..,,,,,,29
All $1.00 and $1.25 Umbrellas cholc ; 49
The finest Umbrella at "The Hub," none reserved choice .,...,.,99

ODDS AND ENDS :

$5.00 all-wo- ol Vests, only 50 In the ot your choice. ...... .....10
Odd Coats, worth up to $10, a grand cleanup at ................. .95

SUSPENDERS
A thousand palm, including the gvnulna grade of 'Tre!dentll,

ARCADE THEATRE
SEVENTH AND WASRIROTON. ,

REflNED VAUDEVILLE
t ' I :S0 ta 40. 7:0 U 10:0.
BUNDAY 00NTINIW!8 fKOM 3 TO 1:!KV

rOB LADIRS, OENTLKMBN AND CHILDREN!
ADMISSION TEN CENTS TO ANY SEAT.

Grand Final Cleanup of all $1 and $1.50 lots, including black
sateens, at 50

Soft and Stift-boso- m Shirts, 75c, $1 and $1.25 lines, Including the
famous Gold and Silver brand, choice , .25

SWEATERS
All our $3.50 and $4.00 grades, now ., .....i. ...... .$1.50
The finest and best Sweater in this store, many regular $5 ones,
r a few sold heretofore at $7.60; choice now .....$2.50

SUIT CASES -

Full-si- ze Suit Cose, imitation kangaroo and alligator, steel
. frames and extra strong, $5 values .... ...,...$1.50

The finest Suit Case in our st;ore, worth) up to $10, none reserved;
all solid leather, and choice ...$4.00

FRITZ T M EATRE
All Formg ofRheumatism

Successfully. Treated.,

Drs. Adix C& Northrup
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIANS

416 DEKtfM BUILDING

MO-M- I SUHNBIDE.

, VAUDEVILLE
VM.VELTEN

TAILOR.
406 Washington St

f Twe shows dally at1 and t p. ta.

CONCERT BALL

IF YOU BUY IT AT -- THE HUB M. IT'S THE DEST THE WOULD AFFORDS
; B LAZIER BROS. '.

CONCERT EVER I NlOfit,
"

tO-U- i, RURN8IDB.


